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Late NeLus BL~lletin:
Fl'O h Elect Jacob,'

Wrsinus

David Jacobs of Overbrook High
School, Philadelphia, Pa.,
was
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Cla.ss Matter, und e r Act ot CongreM ot March 8, 1879.
Z 619
elected as the freshmen represenPRICE, 5 CENTS
MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1938
tative to the Men 's Student CounVOL . 36, No. 13
cll by a small plurality over Frank
Wood at noon today. Other candiW.
G. A. APPOINTS RUTH ROTH LORELEI CHAlRMAN;
dates were Charles Bowen, Frank
Wood, Matthew Zeski, and Andrew
ALSPACH NAMES WILSON TO HEAD SOPH HOP
Cochrane.
Fifty-one of the seventy-eight
( Th e season's approaching, when
first year men students voted, or
I
co-eds go poaching ; so fellows beapproximately a two-thirds vote of
ware- or you'll get caught in a
those eligible.
snare.
The freshman
representative
Ruth
This is a warning to all suscept- I On South Hall last Thursday afdoes not have a vote in the council
Roth
until the second semester, but may
ible males. The Lorelei, tradition- ternoon descended the full force of
Miss Marion G. Spangler '03, was
introduce legislation.
al Ursinus dance based on the the health laws of Pennsylvania.
added to the faculty of Ursinm: by
A quarantine was made necessary
t he Executive Committee and Board
legend. of ol.d, has been scheduled \/hen Estella Klein '38, after an illCollege To Add Drama Course of Directors at their meeting befor Fnday mg,ht, February 19.
Iness of three days, was declared to
Ruth Roth 38, has been selected have a mild case of scarlet fever.
To Roster In September
fore the Christmas recess. She
by the W. S. G. A. to head the She was removed to the infirmary
will be listed in the new catalogue
A new course, in addition to the as instructor in the music departLorelei committee. Members of her at once.
three already added to next year's ment.
committee are as follows: Alice
Plunkett '38, Helen Skilling '39.
Last Saturday Estella Klein
curriculum, will be taught at Ursinus beginning in September, 1938. Her activities and duties will be
Madge Harshaw '40, John DeWire
'38, scarlet fever victim, was
Paul
The course, to be taught by Dr. private instructor in voice in her
'38, Eugene Hile '39, and David
removed to her home on the
Hartman '40.
advice of her family physician
Reginald S. Sibbald, will be known own studio cottage on the East Wilson
as Public Speaking 5-6, and will campus. She will not have charge
Muriel Brandt '38 Grace Lees
after her condition was found
instruct "The technique of play of any classes.
'39, and John Toml'inson '38, offito be satisfactory. This .act~on
Miss Spangler has taken comwriting and play production ." Uscers of the councils will aid as exwas taken after commurucatlOn
ing two class hours per week, Pub- plete music courses in Philadelphia
officio members.
'
with the state and local healtb
lic Speaking 5-6 will be elective to and New York and she studied
Mark Alspach, president of the
authorities.
all students and will give four voice in Berlin .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.____ sophomore class, recently set Sat- -D-r.-J-O-h-n-B-.-p-r-i-c-e, -t-h-e-c-ol-I-eg-e
She has had considerable exsemester hours credit. Each stuurday, March 12, as the date for physician, explained that the laws
dent in the course will be required perience in teaching singing. She MSC DISTRIBUTES MANNERS the
Soph Hop, and at the same
to work in at least one production. was a member of the Ursinus
PAMPHLETS TO MEN
time named Paul Wilson as head of Pennsylvania require, in addiOther new courses, recently an- faculty, 1904-'08. She also taught
of the committee for the dance.
tion to quarantine of a patient sufAt the request of the Men's stufering from scarlet fever, a quarnounced in the Weekly, are : news singing at Agnes Scott College for
dent
Council,
the
College
AdminThe
other
members
of
the
comantine
of ten days for those who
writing and journalistic practice, women in Atlanta, Georgia, and
the study and teaching of mathe- at Harcourt Place School for Girls istration purchased 100 books on mittee are John Wiest, Charles have been directly exposed to the
advice to men concerning proper Barnes, William Williams, Richard disease. "The law compels me to
.
matics, and the literature of chem- in Ohio.
At the present time, besides do- social usages. The book is entitled Frohner, Hugh McLaughlin, Betty take this action," declared the phyistry.
In addition, the French depart- ing private teaching in Norris- "The Technique of Good Manners ; Usinger, Margaret Kerstetter, Fran- sician, and added that the quarantine will last until next Wednesment announced changes in two town and in the Presser Building, A Handbook for College Men," writ- ces Thierolf, and Lois Taylor.
---u--d
French courses. Starting next fall, Philadelphia, Miss Spangler is di- ten by Mary Perin Barker.
The M. S. C. will distribute these
ay. .
French 7-8 will be dropped as a recting the Octave Club, of NorPreSIdent Norman E. McClure
SEVENTY COUPLES TRUCK AT
also emphasized the fact that Urgrammar course and will be de- ristown, a position which she has pamphlets to the first 100 men
GREEK LETTER BALL
sinus had no choice in placing of
voted to the drama of the 19th held ever since its organization in who call for them at noon each
. t -1-the quarantine. He said, "The
century. French 5-6, this year a 1916. She also directs the boys' day this week in Room 2, Bomberg- A
pproxlma e y ~eventy couples College cannot permit any students
study of 19th century literature, choir of the Washington Memorial er Hall, from 12: 30 until 1 :00. AIthough the original price was dance~ t~, tt:e l11: US1C o~ Paul March I under quarantine to go home.
will include only prose of that Chapel at Valley Forge.
somewhat higher, the council is and hls MidshlPI?en at .the an- Should any other cases of scarlet
century, and will alternate with
Many of Miss Spangler's pupUs making only a nominal charge of nual I~~rfrater~llty-SOr?nty B~l fever appear at South, the dormiFrench 7-8.
ha ve been successful in concert
last Fnday evenm~. Thls band IS tory must be quarantined
for
French 13-14 will be the only ad- and choir work. Her musicales in five cents.
---u--not connected WIth the <?astle thirty days."
vanced grammar course and will the Studio Cottage are very well
South Hall girls can walk outERROR IN SPRING VACATION Moro Orchestra,. as was prevlOusly
be offered every year.
known in music circles, and in the CHANGES JUNIOR WEEKEND
a.nnounced .. ThIS was the fir~t side, but they must not come into
---u--future she intends to arrange a
tIttle that thls dance. was formal ill contact with anyone, nor can they
The annual spring rec~s will
Seven From Ursinus Attend number of them to give opporthe last several years.
enter any building except their
begin on Friday, April 8, and
tunities
to
aspiring
students
of
the
Conference In Ohio
Decorations wcre more extensive own dormitory. Food is taken to
will
end
on
Tuesday,
April
19,
College.
than customary. The gym was them twice a day from the Colinstead of one week later as an---u--decorated in blue and yellow, and lege kitchen.
From December 27 to January 1,
nounced in the catalogue.
the Greek letters of the fraterniThe ban on South lifts this
a group of 1500 students from
every state in the union, Hawaii,
Junior week-end, which was ties and sororities occupied promi- Thursday morning at 7:00. Although the quarantine was not imSouth Ameri~a, and Europe, met
"
formerly scheduled to be held April nent positions.
at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,
0
7 and 8, has been advanced one
Dr. Elizabeth Whi~, Dr. and I:osed until last Thursday, the
week, and will be held April 1 and Mrs. George Hartzell. and Pro!. Iten-day period began last Monday
in the first national assembly of
Student Christian Associations.
Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta 2. This change was necessitated and Mrs. Maurice Bone were the when the girls were first expo~ed
to infection.
Among those hundreds was the "Mikado" will be presented by the by a mistake in the dates of the chaperones.
delegation from Ursinus: William Glee Clubs of Ursinus College on spring vacation in the collegE.
WEEKLY CORRESPONDENT BRINGS TO LIGHT CONDITIONS IN
Irwin '38, Jane Poling '39, William Saturday night, February 12. The catalogue. '
Wimer '39, Rollin Lawrence '40, musical organizations have been It has always been the custom of
BELEAGUERED SOUTH HALL
Jane Packenham '41, and Professor holding combined rehearsals with the school to have an entire week's
and Mrs F I Sheeder
h t
f th vacation before Easter, and to have
For si~ d~y~ the asse'mbly met in the symphony orc es ra 0
e the students return the first Tues(Ed. Note-The following article is a special story to the Weekworships in various commissions College.
day following Easter Sunday.
ly. As soon as it was learned that South Hall had been quarcentering around such subjects as:
At the rehearsal in Bomberger The mistake occurred through a
antined, the massive machinery of the Weekly staff was 1'01The Student and Campus Living, on Thursdaywere
ni~ht,
the members
miscalculation of the date of
Ied m
. t 0 mo t·lOn, an d one 0 f lace
·ts
measured
for
cosnews- h awks was sent out
Eccnomics and Labor, and New Re- of the cast
Easter Sunday. It was thought
lationships among Men, Women, tumes which promise to add a that Easter fell on Sunday, April
to get the inside dope. However, much to his disgust, he
and the Family, and in recreation- great deal to the Japanese atmos- 24 instead of Sunday, April 17.
failed to get inside. He had to use the telephone.)
al activities.
phere of the operetta.
---u--.--------------'The Ursinus delegation, which Dr. Philip announced the people
MERTZ AND HAAS DEBATE
By Dick Yahraes
Igirls; this despite the fact that
wa::; financed by a fund established chosen for leads. The three JapPENN OVER WFIL
Collegeville, Fri., Jan 7- Equip- they will take their mid-years on
by campus organizations, students, anese maids, Yum-Yum, Peep-Bo
ped with boy-friends, dancing, and schedule.
alumni and friends, covered many and Pitti-Sing will be taken by
A radio debate with the Univer- a floor show, quarantined South
"If you could have one thing
fields of activities in the confer- Dorothea
McCorkle, ' Elizabethsity of Pennsylvania on the ques- Hall carried on merrily tonight, as from the outside world, what would
ence sessions. The result of their Trout and Elizabeth Usinger. Ber- tion: "Resolved that the United it began its second in a ten-day it be?" the girls were asked. There
palticipation in these sessions will nice Grubb will be Katisha; Mark States should abandon its neutral- period of seclusion from the out- were giggles and lengthy considerbe seen on the Ursin us campus Alspach, Mikado; Kenneth Snyder, ity policy", opened the men's de- side world.
ation. "Men" was the unanimous
through activities of the Y. 01'- Pish-Tush; Roy Snyder, .Ko Ko; bating season last Friday afterUnable to keep their dates for answer.
"Has the thought of sneaking
ganizations, as most of the dele- Paul Snead, Nanki POo; Robert noon. J. Douglas Mertz '38, and the Inter-Frat Ball, the Sixth Avegates are members of the Y. cabin- Gross, Pooh Bah; and Rollln Law- Paul P. Haas '39, were the Ursinus nue co-eds staged a party of their out occurred to you?" brought this
ets.
rence, the Noble.
\
orators.
own, complete with receiving line, anwser:
=~
~~~~~~~~==~~~=~Thisd~a~wu~efint ~ a ~w~red "ma~s~ and refi~h"Ywm~nt~ngsh~~~gclhe~
VESPERS PROGRAM PRESENTS FILMS ON SOVIET RUSSIA, series of radio debates sponsored ments.
or something like that? YesRUSSIAN MUSIC BY BACH ACCOMPANIST
by the U. of P. with the le:l.ding Several admitted that later they Yes, I believe several of the girls
_______
colleges of the East, and was broad- "may go nuts", but now, as Libby besides me thought of it. But now
over WFIL and the Mutual said, "After all, it's just beginning." we all feel that taking French
RussI'a and the Russians were l What was probably the largest cast
Broadcasting System.
Th b . .
h
I
featured last night in a Vespers crowd to witness a Vespers proThe debate was conducted ace egmnmg was a ectic one. eave would defeat the purpose of
service that had as its title "An gram this year, approximately 225 cording to the Oxford system and Parents had to be t€lephoned. All our quarantine, and none of us
All-Russian Program." It was spon- tstudents and outsiders, saw and Mr. Mertz gave the rebuttal. A the nickels in South Hall soon will try to break it."
sored by the campus Y. organiza- heard the presentation of Rich- decision is rendered by the radio were in the coin box. Mrs. Cordry If the secluded ladies could intions.
mond E. Myers and his wife, Ruth audience and will be annonnced got ~he phone company. to extend flict their quarantine on one other
Becker Myers.
on the next broadcast.
credIt .. Th~ calls contmued. In dorm, they vote for Shreiner among
Kellett To Speak At Smoker of Mrs. Myers played on the piano
u
four dIrections and to at least as the girls and Curtis as the doomed
states sped the message: males.
OMP OSER WRITES many
d
•
h'
A
I
·
eight
numbers
by
Russian
comFRESHMAN
C
"Q
t' d f
t
d
't
Ph I a e p la umm
posers. A Reading Bach festival
SONG FOR CLASS
uaran me
or en ays-can
The outside world has been ringsend out any letters-but you may ing the South telephone to exA newly-formed Activities com- accompanist, she glave ~ t;ach reGeorgine Haughton '41, whose write."
press condolences - and other
mittee of which Robert D. Evans cital in the Spang er 0 age on hobby is composing, has recently
"What was your first thought sentiments. By the early returns,
'18, Dr. J. Harold Brownback '21, the previous night, s~~urda~i
f completed her latest composition. when you realized you were under Claire and Marjorie seemed to
Ronald C. Kichline '16, and Robert
Mr. Myers showed
ree. ms.o It was written so that it would be quarantine?" the Weekly wanted to have received the most calls, while
R. Strine '30, are members, has · moving pict~res o~ RUSSIan hfe suitable for a freshman class song. know.
Mary Helen's thirty-minute conbeen appoint~d by the Alumni As- tak~n by hlm whlle he attended Both the words and the music of
"I thought right away that now versation held the time record.
an mternational congress of geolo- the song are original. The song I'd miss the dance," was the genFood is plentiful. Brave Mr.
sociation of Ursinus College.
.
.
gists in Russia during the past is swingy, but is not jazz. The eral response. Mary Helen had Harvey Lesher and truck arrive
For fellowshlp, spirlt-cre~~ing, summer. His work is as a social words are adapted to fit all four bought a new dress. Nancy, too, three times daily.
and social purposes
a getwas con t epa
mIt·mg a b ro k en wee k Th e fi rs t d ays a t quarantined
togeth"
k
donly,
dinner
has studies teacher in Haddon Heights years of the class of '41.
er sma toer beanheld in P hHigh
School
Last Thursday, the. . composer end . F res h man mm
. d s ran .
. T··t
been planned
ila
- ' N. J.
m.
SImIrIm y C0 tt age, a 11 agree, have
delphfa at the University Club on
The ' films had to be smuggled submitt~~ her composItlOn t.o Dr. lar channels: Nadine!s first thought been frantic, jolly, fast-moving. As
January 21 for Philadelphia vicin- out of Russia, Mr. Myers told sev- Wm. PhllIp, head of the MUSI:! De- was of the dance, though her sec-\ for the last stretch of confinement
1ty's male alumni.
eral listeners after the . meeting. partment, who promised ~ co~- ond took the turn, "I guess I'll get lasting through this week mor~
Don Kellett who recently as- They depicted the crude and poor ment on it Tuesday. If hIS opm- tired of seeing the same old faces and more appropriate will 'be Libaurned the tutelage of the Bear living conditions which are p~val- ion is favorable, Georgine will pre- for ten days."
by's comment, spoken for all the
grldders w1l1 be one of the speak- ent in collectioized Soviet Russia sent it to the officers of the fresh"My lessons" ranked a poor sec- isolated co-eds: "Patience is a
'
today.
man class for their approval.
ond or third in the mind of the virtue."
ers.

Alumna Gets Post
On FacuIty As
Voice Teacher

s.

IQuarantine

Follows
Single Scarlet
Fever Case

I
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

The Ursinus Weekly

COMING EVENTS
ALUMNI NOTES

GAFF from the
Monday, January 10
Phys.-Ed. Club, 7:30 p. m .
GRIZZLY
BO A RD OF MANAGERS
English Club, 8:00 p. m.
NORMAN E. McCLURE, President
VERNO GROFF, Secretar y
From statistics on file in the UrTable Tennis Club, 8 :00 p. m.
J . H . B ROW
N BACK
MUCRAIL
E,VLINBRDA' YD0'I~T
sinus College Placemen t Bureau, it Tuesday, J anuary 11
JOHN
TOMLINSON CALVI N D. Y OST , J R.
Da nce Orchestra, 6:30 p. m .
Advisory Editor
CA LV I N D. YOST, Jr.
is revealed that several alumni
Treasurer
MAURI CE O. BONE
have changed positions in both the
I . R. C., 8:00 p. m .
THE STAFF
.
Varsity Basket ball, Swarthmore,
home.
A" .d."
Freshman Basketball, Norristown
Y, home.
ALLEN DUNN '39
form er supervising principal at
Flash ! South Hall goes into its
J anuary 12
Alumni Edltor- UTAHNA BASOW '38
IFolcroft, Pa., is now Superintendent Wednesday,
shell ! Cam pus socialites withdraw
Y. M.-Y. W., 7:00 p. m.
Society E dltor- MARTH ELLA ANDERSON ' 40
of Schools in Marcus Hook, Pa.
from cares of world for a week of
French ClUb, 8:15 p . m .
...
proper penitence.
MURIEL BRANDT '38 Special Feature ~~'i:te.u HAYASHI '38
Freshman Basketball, Hill School,
FREDERICK DITZ EL '38
MARJORIE SHAFFER '38
Clarence E. Toole '08, was Superaway.
WILLIAM ELL ENBOGEN '39
RICHARD Y AHRAES '38
vising Principal at Hegins Town- Thursda y, January 13
The first year t h at Dean Kline
Sports D epartm en t
ship, and is now Superintendent of
h
I
I b
missed his Xm as health speech ,
Men ' s Sports Editor
.
ST ANLEY W EIKEL '38
Band, Orc estra, G ee Cu .
Klinky comes back wit h sca rlet
Sch ools in Branch Township, Pa.
R ep orter :-HAROLD CHERN '40
RAYMOND HARBAUGH '39
Chess Club, 4 p. m .
If
MORRIS YODER '40
•
•
•
•
•
Friday,
January
14
ever.
" ' omen s Sport
E ditor . . . .
. . . JEAN WINGATE '38
Rev. F. Nelsen Schlegel '23, reGirls' B-ball, Swarthmore, away.
R eporter . . . . . . . . . .
. . . EVELY
HUBER '40
signed t he pastorate of Zion Evan-Isaturday, January 15
And .th e boys miss a great opI S8ue As btants
gelical and Reformed Church in
Table Tennis, 7:00 p. m .
portumty to be forcibly detained in
MARK ALSPACH '40
DAVID HARTMAN '40
MAR'rHELLA ANDERSON '40
RUTH LEONE '40
Nanticoke, Pa., to assume dut ies in
Varsity Basketball, Albright,
Sou t h for ten ~ ays. All one h ad
ROBERT NULL '40
a church at Mifflinburg, Pa.
away.
to do was walk In th e fron t door.
... • • • •
Freshman Basketball, Albright
ELIZABETH BALLINGER '38 Reporters RUTH ROTH '38
Rev. George E. Dillinger '30, reFrosh, away.
ELI BROIDY '38
ELLE
SCHLAYBACH '38
Friday nite t he conversation r a n
KENNETH CLOUSE '38
WILLIAM WIMER '39
signed as pastor of t h e Hickory
Wrestling, Penn , away.
something like th is:
GERTRUDE GOLDBERG '38
LEE LURTY '40
Bottom charge, Laysburg, Pa., to Sunday, January 16
MARY CAT HERINE DIEFENDERFER '39
"Oh, I didn't wa n t to go wit h him
become pastor of the Evangelical
Vespers, 7: 00 p. m .
Business Stair
anyway ."
RICHARD YAHRAES '38
Ad ve rt! lu g I nnn ge r
and
Reformed
Church
at
Win
stonMonday,
January
17
"I'll bet Tony wen t wit h som ebody
ALEX LEWIS '38
Circ ul a tion Jllan nge r
Salem, North Carolina .
Midyear Examinations begin .
else."
...
...
...
=::::r== 7 : : : ; : $:=: ;=:~;; "Oh, I know Ea rl wouldn't go if I
Na~ti~;~iAd~Rerti~i~gS;;;i~;~NI~~:
Rev. Lester E. Williams '31, was I Announcement has been made of
couldn't ."
Col/,t' Publishers R' PrlS,nlal;u,
installed as pastor of the First I the engagement of Marian Lisle "I wonder why th e phon e doesn't
420 MADISON AVE .
NEW YORK. N. Y .
Presbyterian Church of Broad Ave, Hageman '34, to William C. McNeill
ring?"
CH IC AGO. B OSTOH .. L o s ANGEL[S .. SAN FRAN CISCO
Michigan.
of New York City. Mr. McNeill is "Let 's talk about m en ."
Terms: $1.60 Per Yea r; Single Copies, 6 Cents
...
a graduate of Lafayette College. "What've we been dOing ever since
• ... • •
Dorothy Witmer '37, is debate
t his started ?"
Me mbers ot Int ercoll eg Iate Ne w spa per Associa tion ot the Middle Atl a ntic S ~at es
coach at Malverne High School, Ruth Verna '37, is employed in "Will you set my hair ?"
Malverne, Long Island . Her team the editorial department of the " If he went wit h somebody else-!"
EDITOR OF THrs ISSUE .. .......................... HENRY ALDERFER '39
...
was runner-up in the Long Island Board of Christian Education of
MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1938
debate contest sponsored by a For- the' Presbyterian Church, WitherNo use being secr etive or vague
est Hills School. There were 42 spoon Building, Philadelphia.
any longer. We'll just come right
teams entered in the competition.
... ... ... •
out and say "Margie Shaffer's a
Miss Witmer was a member of the Marion Reifsnyder '17, home on Siren" when m en pour in from off
Ursinus chapter of Tau Kappa furlough from her post as mission- campus to see h er. As if two or
ary in Burma is residing with Helen three on campus weren 't enough.
Alpha, forensic honor society.
By the time a man, or a woman, for that matter, gets out of col...
Superintendent
of
Malverne Ferree '14, at the Ashby Apartlege, he or she ought to be just about as perfect a well-rounded indi- Schools is Howard T. Herber '25. ments, Upper Darby, Pa.
Overheard:
vidual as exists in this world. College ought to teach a man just about
. . ... ... ... ...
Ape: Say, who 're you taking to
Charles H. Edwards '37, is emAmong the business delegation to the dance." Another : "I'm taking
everything that he needs to know to adjust himself calmly and
equably to any and every situation . The ability of fitting into all the ployed in the chemical division of the First National Conference of tickets. Know her ?"
the E. I . DuPont de Nemours Com- the Student Christian Movement
...
various and sundry niches of living, and being outstanding in rela- pany at Elizabeth, N. J .
held at Miami University, Oxford , Wit h this epidemic, it looks as
tion to his fellow men, is one of the marks of a college man.
• ... ... ... . .
Ohio, were several alumni. Pro- though Tony Williams must wait
There is perhaps no more immediately revealing phase of this
Edith I. Head '36, is employed fessor and Mrs. Sheeder attended . ten days for his Rhoads Scholarvirtue than a man's actions in polite society. The ability always to do with Sears, Roebuck and Company Also Earl Stibitz '32, who is in- ship.
in Norristown, Pa.
structor in English at Heidelberg
....
and to say the right thing at the right time is an asset almost im•
University, Tifiin, Ohio, Lenore
Now that South can't go down to
measurable in value. "To be friendly, kind, and tactful," says Mary
Dorothy Patterson '35, is a mem- Wegledge who teaches in the pub- the Drug, Maples gets a chance to
Perin Barker, is the fundamental tenet.
ber of the Wayne University Work- lic school at Dayton, 0 ., and Gor- squeeze in.
•
The pamphlet on the technique of good manners for men which shop Theatre in Detroit, Mich., don Hanaway, attending Theologi"This fraternity competition is
the Men's Student Council is distributing is something you can't afford and recently partiCipated in a cal Seminary at Hartford, Condramatic production sponsored by necticut.
getting Kee (h )n"-Wimer.
to miss. Some men on this campus need it badly; and all of us can this group.
...
•
profit by it.
•
Sarah Kulp Wagner '85, Edna M.
After much urging Charlie WalBeatrice E, Shafer '25, has been Wagner '14, and E, C. Wagner '10, lick asked the orchest ra to play
named acting principal of the Yea- have moved ftom Chester
to "Happy Birthday" for his date at
don, Pa., High School.
i Swarthmore, Pa. Their address is the dance, but "I Still Love to Kiss
• ... • •
316 N. Princeton avenue.
You Good-night" was his own idea.
When Fox Movietone showed to the great American public the
Pu blished weekly at U rslnU8 College, Colleg eville, Pa., durIng the college yea r .

E·It·;;';;;:~liti~8ER'"

EOJt·fe.'J~L~gW;; .;~~ GROFF ' '1 te::~:e ~~ ~.U~i:~:;::::~SlO,::,

I

..

...

....

pictures
of the
Panay
bombing,
theywas
very very
definitely
trod upon
moving
dangerous
ground.
Even
more,
their film
definitely
unAmerican.
It was Universal Pictures' cameraman Norman Alley who took the
pictures, but by a reciprocity contract among film firms, a scoop secured
by one becomes the property of all. However, we are dealing here
only with Fox Movietone's version of the Panay bombing, announced
by Lowell Thomas, because that is the one we saw. The rest were
probably not very much different.
Newsreel photographer Alley snared a big scoop when he turned
the handle of his camera as the Japanese bombers swooped over the
U. S. S. Panay. The American public was entitled to see this scoop as
much as they are entitled to read the latest Associated Press report
in their morning newspaper, because it was news. But by the time
Fox Movietone got through with it, this scoop was no longer plain news.
It was editorialized news. And it was definitely incendiary.
We saw this film over the Christmas holidays. One version of it
was annotated in sound by Lowell Thomas and the other by an
equally well established commentator. We saw the one in which
Lowell Thomas was speaking, and we still cannot believe that Lowell
Thomas, with all his experience in dealing with wars and the reverberations of wars, could have been following his own mind as he
described in lurid word pictures the action as it was being thrown
upon the screen. The bare continuity of the photographer's shots
was originally straight news. But as it was flashed upon the public
screen, it appeared that the film was shaped and molded by cutting
some parts and emphasizing others, and reassembled to be most effective. The accompanying description was couched in such language,
that the finished product which the masses saw was sensational in the
extreme, as befitting a scoop of Fox Movietone. And by the same token,
it was definitely jingoistic.
When we saw it flashed upon the screen, the audience hissed and
booed, got up on its feet and stamped upon the floor. Those people
were being exposed to a very powerful piece of propaganda, and they
were hissing and booing at Japan. A little more of that, and they
would have been willing to fight Japan. This reaction may not have
been universal, but in the more metropolitan centers it was manifested.
Simply that it existed is cause for alarm.
Right now there is a sane and safe attitude in the United States
concerning the Far East and war. The American press has done much
to inculcate and preserve this calm and rational attitude. Such an
incident as the Panay bombing would have brought forth far more
screaming headlines back in 1914. But Fox Movietone has violated
this tacit spirit of holding back that is being exercised today by the
purveyors and influencers of public opinion.
We can find no ulterior motive for this violation. It was probably
done simply to bring the film the sensationalism that would .give it
box office appeal. But if this is the real and only reason, and m view
of the effect that the film has had on the American public, we would
say that Fox Movietone prostituted an organ of public influence to
the great god Dollar at the expense of the commonweal of the
United States. Many such acts would be bad for the health of the
nation.
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THERE ARE MANY TVPES OF
PIPES- BUT ONLY ONE PRINCE
ALBERT TO GIVE YOU A PRIME

SMOKE-EXTRA-MILD, YET
TASTY, FULL-BODIED!
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If ~ou
doo't find il Ihe melloweal. I. .tieat pipe lobacco ,011
ever amoked, relurD the pocket lin wilh the real of
the tobacco in it to \U at an, time within a month
from thia date. and we will refund fuIJ purch..., price.
plua poalaae. (SillneJ) R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co .•
Wi_ton·Salem. North Carow..

50

pipefuls of fraarant tobacc:o in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
It
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INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL SETS DATES OF
FRESHMAN RUSHING PARTIES
Fraternity rushing season wHl Demas
start officially on Wednes rtay, F ebOfficers : Pres., John Porambo ;
ruary 2, when the first of the fiv e vice-pres., Kenneth Lecrone ; sec.,
rushing parties will be held. The Douglas Mertz; treas. , Solomon
brotherhoods will rush in t he fol- Bear.
lowing order: Wednesday, FebruSeniors : John DeWire, Frank
ary 2, Alpha Phi Epsilon; Thursday Tornetta, Charles Wallick.
Feb. 3, Sigma Rho Lambda; FriJuniors: Nevin Gensler , Robert
day, Feb. 4, Demas ; Saturday, Feb . Gross, Aaron otto, Fred Todt, How5, Zeta Chi; Sund ay, Feb. 7, Beta ard Gushard .
Sigma Lambda.
Sophomores :
William
Albe,
The parties will be held from ~harles Bar~es , Ted Clark, Edward
7 :30 to 10 :30 p . m . in the town ~urek, AlbIe McC.onnell, Robert
limits. The exact location of t h e ~ ull , Bernard SchIrmer, Charles
parties will be announced in the Steinmetz, Fred Swift, Morris Yodnext issue of the Weekly.
er.
For the benefit of the freshmen Sigma Rho Lambda
the Weekly lists below the person~
Officers : Pres., Alex Lewis; vicenel of each fraternity.
pres ., Rob~ey Ehret; cor. sec.,
Al h Ph' E il
Georg'e WhItman ; rec. sec., Rayon J h T
r
mond H arbaugh ; treas., Glenn
.
c.ers: :e~., 0 n
om .mson ; Eshbach.
Vlce-pres., WIllIam Yeomans, rec .
Juniors : Robley Ehret,
Fred
Harbaugh ,
sec., Ma.rk Alspach; treas.! Henry Glatfelter, Raymond
Alder~er , . cor. ~ec. , Paul Wilson.
Glenn Eshbach, William EllenbogSemors . Vernon <?roff:
Paul en, James Dietz, Carlton Davis .
Guest, John Knoll, Rlchald R owSophomores: Edward Thompson,
land .
Fred Thompson , Jack Manning,
Juniors: Allen Dunn, H arold Ed- Richard Frohner, George Whitwards, Alfred Gemmell, Paul Haas, man, K enneth Snyder, John Wiest,
Eugene Hile, John Kinsella, Clifford James Johnstone.
Laudenslager , Aa ron Miller, Wil- Zeta Chi
Ham Power, Howard Smith, WilOfficers: Pres. , Robert E . Stew·
liam Wimer.
ard; vice-pres., Angelo J. Vacca ro :
Sophomores: Charles Bonos, W a l- sec., William R. Shuster; tre a ~ .,
tel' Chalk, Robert Gray, Roy Hey- Raymond V. Gurzynski.
en, James Lyon, P aul Snead, John
Seniors: Robert M. Gottshall,
Taxis.
Christian E. Moser, Thomas A. Van
Beta Sigma Lambda
Tries, Herbert E. Althouse, Paul S .
Officers: Pres ., Justus Bodley; Craigie, Benjamin H . Longaker,
vice-pres., Kenneth Clouse; r ec. Earl S. K rick, J ames S. Russo, Leo
sec., James Baird ; t reas., H arry W . P adden, William Irwin, John
Zoll; cor. sec., Charles Halm ; ass't Bates.
cor. sec., Hug h McLaughlin.
Juniors: Roger L. Wardlow, MorSeniors: Fred Ditzel, Teru H ay- ris B . Clar k, Robert A. LeCron, E.
ashi.
Spencer P aisley, Frank J. Frosch,
Juniors : Gordon Astheimer, s am- I George Meklos.
uel Lesher.
Sophomores: Frank S. Meade,
Sophomores : Albert Burkus, Ed- Howlett Moy~r, Robert E . Kee~n,
mund Ford Daniel Githens David H arry L. Atkmson, Howard WIse,
Hartman , Raymond H ess,' Rollin John Wise, D. Wil~ins Kirkpatrick ,
Lawrence, Lee Lurty, Fred Runkle , James w atson! ~nant Sand~, .HarWilliam Snyder, James Voss, Al- old Chern, Wllll~m A. WIllIams,
bert Zvarick Robert Yoh William Andrew T . H a rl'ls, L eroy H . DawYoh.
'
,
son , Charles Hearey, Charles T .
Bardsley.

I
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Santo Domiogan Student Speaks
To University Women Group

BURDAN'S

~be

lInbepenbent

ICE
CREAM

Spanish-speaking Dr. Con s uelo
Print Shop
Bernardino was the guest of honor
at a meeting last Wednesd a y nigh t
Prints The Weekly and is
Phone -- Pottstown 816
of the Perkiomen branch of t h e
equipped to do all kinds of
A. A. U. W. (American Associa t ion
of University Women ). The m eet- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
COLLEGE Printing attracing was held at 944 Main .
tively.
Dean Elizabeth B. White, who is
president of the P el'kiomen branch I INTERE T PAID ON DEPOSITS
Collegeville, Pa.
of this college alumnae ol'ganizaMember of Federal Deposit
lion, entertained Dr. Bernardino
at din~er in the President's din~n g
Insurance Corporation
room m ~reeland Hall precedmg
the meetmg . Also presen t wer e :--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~-------------___;,
Mrs. William U. Helfferich, Clamer
'.\ - O ~( AT 17T ll, PHIL
That Mid-Winter Gloom
preceptress, and several women
FRANK R. WATSON
students.
Avoid it with a new tIe to b\'ighten
yOU\· appearance! Anu you'll like our
Dr. Ber~ardi~o, a native o.f the
A D
~ HmT "rYLES.
West Indl~n lS~and republlc of
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
Santo Dommgo, IS an A. A. U. W.
103 W. " [ain
Latin American fellow now doing
TIE SHOP
orristown
ARCHITECTS
a year's work at the Women's
Medical College in Philadelphia.
The A. A. U. W. annually awards
a graduate fellowship to a woma n
from one of the Latin American
countries.
Next year Dr. Bernardino will
study abroad, and then return to
Santo Domingo to become the head I
of a children's hospital there .
THAT'S THE TIME TO
Although her nat ive tongue is
RELAX WITH A SANDWICH
the Spanish language, Dr. BerAND A CUP OF HOT COFFEE AT
nardino spoke English fluently
enough to talk to the A. A. U . W .
meeting on her work here in
B. S. LEBEGERN
America.
- - - -u - - - "The Friendly Campus Place"
WORLD CONFERENCES SUBJEC'I I
OF I. R. C. SPEECHES
-----------------------------------------------------Ruth Shoemaker '39, spoke on .------------------------------------------------------~
world peace conferences at the
last International Relations Club
(And by this we ex-plain)
meeting which too k place on Tuesday, December 14, at Shreiner Hall.
That
positivel
the last date to save half a check
The Brussels Conference was the
on that great illustrated (mit pictures, even!)
to pic of the talk given by Justus
best-seller on Ur inus life ..
Bodl ey '38. Group discussion com- I
pleted the meeting.
A current events quiz, planned
by P aul Guest '38, program chairI s this Saturday, January 15! 53.50.
man, will be featured at the next
DOUG MERTZ OR ANY STAFF MEMBER.
meeting
of
the
1.
R.
C.
on
TuesI
day, January 11.
.__________________________________________________________
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When You're Just About
Groggy Studying For Exams

COLLEGE DRUG, INC.

I

"BEl MIR BIST DU SCHOEN"

THE

193 8

RUBY

~

e«RRS APPA'RYAIE
t'AMEl~ CtlJ'1ZIER -----------------------------m
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AMOUS golfers like Gene Sarazen, Helen Hicks, Lawson

F

Little, and Ralph Guldahl prefer Camels. They have
found that costlier tobaccos do place Camels in a class
apart. Listen to Ralph Guldahl, National Open Champion:
"I've stuck to Camels for 10 years," he says. "I smoke lots
of Camels and they never jangle my nerves."

And millions of Americans prefer CameOs day after daymaking them the LARGEST·SELLING cigarette in America.
(Below) DRAFTSMAN

(Below) SALESGIRL
Elsie Schumacher works
in a department store.
She says: "When the
rush gets me worn outit's me for a Camel, and
I get a quick 'lift.' Practically all of us girls in
the store prefer Camels."
(Above)

SCHOLAR-

SHIP MAN James
Dean, '38. "The toughest part of studying is
sticking to it hour after
hour," he says. "I've
learned that smoking
Camels helps ease the
nervous tension of study."

B. T. Miller: "I smoke
steadily - yet Camels
never tire my taste. I
often feel used up during long hours before the
drawing board. I find
Camels give me a 'lift'
when I feel I need it."
(Above)

S P 0 R T S

WRITER Stuart Cameron: "I know many
great athletes intimately. It's mighty impressive how the champions
agree on smoking Camels. Camels don't get on
my nerves."

Camel spends MILLIONS
MORE FOR
COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
Camels are a matchless
blend of finer - MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
- Turkish and Domestic

WATCHMAKER I. C.
Gorkun says: "Camels?
Say, every Camel I
smoke seems to be tastier than the last one."
CoP7rlirbt. 1938. B. J. Be7nolda

CIIMELS

Toll..,,,,, Compu7. Wln.ton·Salem. N. O.

ARE THE LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
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BE

WELL • DRESSED
A few dollars go a long way
here in stylish, correct
trousers, coats, and other
classroom wear.

BELL

MEN'S

STORE

51 East Main s t.,
Norristown
(Across from the P. and W ')

Sorority Note
Ouderkirk Takes Coach's Place
Tau Sigma Gamma, social sorAs Phys. Ed. Club Sponsor
ority, held its formal initiation of
new members on Tuesday, January
At the December business meet4, in Bomberger Hall. The new
members are Lil1ian Bedner '39, ing of the Physical Education Club,
Margaret Crosset '40, and Doris held in the Science Building the
Chew '40.
Monday before Christmas recess,
Mr. Kenneth Hashagen resigned as
sponsor of the club and announced
J. L. BECHTEL
that Miss Sara Mary Ouderkirk

Funeral Director
348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

--------------------------------------------------------

CRAMMING

= =

"Cram Sessions" are now the order of the day
(and night!)
Exams may come, exams may go, but hungry
Ursinusites will still go to the

Campus

Sandwich

Shop

"It's fun to cram at Brad's"

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- Patronize Our Advertisers

Patronize Our Advertisers

would assume leadership of the
club's activities. At the same time,
it was announced that the dues
would be red uced from $1.00 a year
to 25 cents a semester. All dues
must be paid before this month's
meeting, to be held tonight at
7 : 30 in the Science Building.
In the future, one of the four
classes will plan the program for
that meeting to which they are
assigned. A committee chosen from
the sophomore class and consisting of Lois Taylor, Betty Snyder
and J ames Johnston e is preparing
entertainm ent for tonight's meeting.
Although plans are still indefinite, the Physical Education majors and minors will have a roller
skating party sometime in the near
future.

Or. Sibbald Gives Tips On Play I
Judging to Manuscripters
Members of the English Club
were guests of the Manuscript
Group at a joint meeting held on
Monday evening, December 13, in
Clamer Hall.

" ,\1\,)

The loudest'f~Ia
bride ever spoke!
Even after such throat-taxing
scenes, ANN SOTHERN finds
Luckies gentle on her throat ••

new RKO-Radio picture," says Ann
Sothern, "there's a scene where the
girl gets married on a jolting truck,
and it turned out to be a knockout!

3. I I GENTLE ON MY THROAT. Others

ent sense! Imagine shouting your
'I do's' above the noise of a truck ...
and imagine doing it 30 tir::es ! Yet,
even after this throat strain, I still
enjoyed Luckies 1 They're always ••.

thllll~h

the

S~nl()r

cllli It

Il 1 cur Book
Following the welcoming address
Ii ) ou IIct IIUI('k , It "on't be
by Elizabeth Seidle '39, president
1\ J)~llr Book ."
of the host club, Ralph MeisenIn price, we mean. $3.50 if
helder '38, who was in charge of
ordered by this Saturday.
the entertainment, read an amusTHE 1938 RUBY.
ing article, titled : "Schools for
Authors." The program consisted I------------~~
of original poems, essays, and storWHEN YOU LOOK BACK
ies read by Ruth Grauert '39, Mary
Will you have happy memHyd e '41, Adelaide Slade '41, Edories of gaiety, of sparkling
ward French '38, and Robert Yoh
social even ts?
'40.
Get your organization to
The feature of the evening was
plan a party or a dance now.
an address by Dr. Reginald S. SibY ou m ay njoy our martne ' and
bald on the subj ect "Points to be
cuisine a t r ea so n a Lle Ursinu ' rales.
Cons idered in Judging a One-Act
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
Play. "
, 'O RRY. ' TOW , '
Phone 3200
Other guests were Mrs. W. U.
. GARWOOD KULP, Mgt'.
Helfferich, Mrs. F. 1. Sheeder, and
Dr. C. D. Yost, Jr., ManuscriPt / Club sponsor.
Order Your Ruby Now.

m::::mm

1. ulN ISHE'S GOT EVERYTHING 1 , my

Ursinus Students
You're invited to come to the
ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main st., Norristown
And after you've been here, you
won't need a second invitation!
Popula.r Prices
Air Conditioned

at the RKO-Radio studios agree with
me- Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert
Marshall, for instance." (Reason: the
"Toasting" process expels certain
throat irritants found in all tobacco.)

4.IINOW AS REGARDS TOBACCO •••

5. AUCTIONEERS, BUYERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN

Luckies' flavor has always appealed
to me very much. So I was interested
to read recently that Luckies are
the favorite cigarette among the
tobacco experts themselves."

must be able to judge tobacco at a glance.
Sworn records show that among independent
experts, Luckies have twice as many exclusive
smokers as all other brands combined. With
men who know tobacco best .••it's Luckies 2 to 1.
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KENNETH B. NACE
DeSOTO & PLVMOUTH
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Bullets Ineffective As Hashagenmen Take Opener 36 - 28

All treasurers of campus organizations must present their
accounts for auditing to the
Committee on Student Expenditures, in care of Professor M. O.
Bone, by January 15.

I

1------------------
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Win Pu ts Bears
In League Lead
EASTERN PENNA LEAGUE
By Stan Weikel
The new deal in basketball
Opening Week's Results:
started on Saturday night when Muhlenberg, 45 ; Albright, 28
Ken Hashagen's boys trimmed the F . and M., 33 ; Drexel, 31
Alt hough the ineligible list and
Gettysburg Bullets on the home Ursinus, 36; Gettysburg, 28
numerous injuries have claimed
ALWAYS A GOOD PLA E •••
court of the Bears, 36-28. The Lebanon Valley, 73; F . and M., 42 several candidates, the Ursinus
RUBY DEADLINE
Grizzlies took the lead in the firs t Albright, 27 ; Drexel, 25
College wrestling team is anticiBusiness manager
Douglas minute of play on field goals by
• • •
pating a good season. Coach Pete
}'rull 1\lado
not PI~tter
Mertz '38, has announced that Hal Moyer and Bob Keehn and
Standing:
Won Lost P .C. Stevens does not predict a team
n 1111 ' and PIes
at noon~16c
all Ruby subscriptions must be were never headed thereafter. This Ursinus .................. 1
0 1.000 that will win every match, but he
Phone 339R2
II. RALPH GRABER
paid before January 15 to se- was the season's premiere.
Lebanon Valley .... 1
0 1.000 does say that the men will be givcure the reduced price of $3.50.
A fast passing attack and one Muhlenberg ......... . 1
0 1.000 ing their best, and should win their
The price will then be raised to of the finest defenses that has Albright ................ 1
1
.500 share of matches.
$4.00. Those seniors who have even been seen on the local court F. and M . ................ 1
1
.500
Captain Teru Hayashi says that
Our Mellow Felt
~ I paid their class dues by the were combined by the Grizzlies to
Gettysburg ............ 0
1
.000 the team has a fine spirit, ·is agsame date, may still purchase completely dominate the play from Drexel .................... 0
2
.000 gressive, and ready for the Uni$3.00 Hat
Tops the List
the yearbook for $3.50 there- beginning to end. The hard playversity of Pennsylvania meet that
Others $2.00 to $7.50
I'[!~'
after.
ing of the homesters on the defense ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . is scheduled for January 15, in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' resulted in numerous fouls . This
Philadelphia.
Also full line
enabled the Bullets to outscore the
GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCRED.
The squad misses greatly the
Furnishings.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Bears in the last half, 16-13, but
services
of George Meklos, stellar
FREY & FORKER
the commanding lead of 23-12 Jan. 14-Swarthmore ........ away 155 pound grappler. Meklos will
142 W. Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
®J.B. S.Co.
~.
which the Bodley-led men had es- Feb. 4-Rosemont .............. away not be available until the second
""'"
tablished in the first half enabled Feb. ll- New College ........ home semester because of an injured
them to win handily.
Feb. 12-Bryn Mawr .......... away hand, but after that time George
Keehn led the Ursinus courtmen Feb. 17- Moravian .............. away expects to continue the winning
Financial Hint
... Life is compensatory. with nine points, all of them com- Feb. 23- Beaver ..... ............. away streak that he started last year.
ing in the first half. Chern and March I- Drexel ................ home
In the 135 pound division, Ted
Take arrllngemcnt thi ' week with
o IS Business. The good Moyer each had eight, while Meade, March 8-Univ. of Penn .... away Peter has shown great promise,
Douglll Mertz or any Uu ' lnc.
and Schirmer accounted March 12-Mt. St. Joseph .. away and will perhaps be the outstandturf member to IJUY your RulJy at
begets good . . and quality Bodley,
for the rest.
March IS-Temple ............ home ing wrestler on this year's team.
3.50.
EXPIltE
JANUARY 16.
Peter is fast and shifty, and knows
with progress follows where Harry O'Neill, tall Battlefield
This year's co-ed court schedule more holds than does the average
veteran, led both teams with a
fighter, so he should cause lots of
total of 11 cou nters, five from the has two new competitors for Miss trouble to his opponents. Coach
=:::::::::::::::e::::::~~~~::-;fifteen-foot line.
Bommer had Snell's cohorts to work against. Stevens expects great results from
WI HI GRISTOCK'S SONS 1
nine to his credit, while Weems, They are New College, which is Ted and says he is one of the
is promoted
Yevak, and Hamilton dropped the part of Columbia University, and mainstays of the team.
Coal, Lumber and Feed
rest.
Hayashi Leads Squad
GEORGE
BUCHANAN
The floor work of the Grizzlies the Temple sextet.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both
were
added
to
give
the
UrIn
118 Division
brought
the
plaudits
of
a
capacity
COMPANY
crowd. By reason of their victory, sinus team larger and better-known
Captain Hayashi will wrestle in
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia the Bears rest in a first place tie adversaries. This is Temple's first the 118 pound class and will give
with Muhlenberg and Lebanon year of girl's intercollegiate basket- a good account of himself in all
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414
Valley for the league lead.
bouts. Willard Snyder, a newcomOrder Your Ruby Now.
er to the mat, will be in the 126
Tomorrow night Hashagen will ball comtl.etition.
division. Snyder is willing, but
---u--send his crew against Swarthmore
experience.
at home and on Saturday will take
DORMITORY BRIGHTLIGHTS lacks
Herb Althouse has won the 145
them to Reading to battle Albright
pound class spot, and this year
BEGIN TO SHINE
in the secohd league contest and
should reach his peak in wrestling.
the first away game.
The intramural bucket-chasers Althouse is a senior and has had
In pre-season games, the warriors of the wooden way stacked blew the lid off with three games plenty of experience in the wrestling game.
up against the U. of P. squad and on Saturday.
Bill Grove and Roy Heyen are
several independent teams and
The
first
round
of
the
Interbattling for the 155 pound division
showed up in all of them to good
dorm Basketball Tournament was left vacant by Meklos. Both of
advantage.
played in the gym, with the favor- these boys are strong and smart,
Ursinus
fd.g. fl.g. pts.
ites coming through as expected.
but lack the experience that is so
Moyer,
f
............................
3
2
8
GEE,I'D LIKE TO HAVE ASKED
for college wrestling.
OH YEAH? YOU COULD
Chern, f .......................... 4
o 8 However, Derr gave Brodbeck necessary
To find a man for the 165 pound
MAY DOWN FOR THE WEEKMeade, c ............................ 1
3
5 quite a tussle, before the latter was class has been the biggest worry of
DATE HER BY LONG
Bodley, g ........................ 2
o 4 able to win 28-25. Harbaugh play- Stevens.
END- BUT IT'S TOO LATE
Candidates for this posiKeehn, g .......................... 3
3
9
tion are few and all lack experiSchirmer, c ...................... 1
o 2 ed a brilliant game, scoring 11 ence.
"Twidge" Irwin, however,
H. Wise, f ........................ 0
o o points for the victors, while Halm will probably
get the nod to fight
J. Wise, g ........................ 0
o o scored 7 for the losers.
the Penn meet.
Power, f ............................ 0
o o In the second game, Curtis easily in The
175 pound division has two
Thompson, g ................ 0
o o defeated Highland, 34-11, with very able
men in Charles SteinHartman, g ............... ..... 0
o o Porambo turning in the high score metz and Gordon
Astheimer. Stein36 of the day, 12 points for the Mar- metz, however, has the advantage
Totals .......................... 14
8
because he is a veteran of the mat
G-burg
fd.g. fl.g. pts. ines. Hayashi was high man for and has shown greater versatility
the
iosers,
scorIng
5
points.
Yevak, f ............................ 1
o 2
than has Astheimer. Astheimer,
In the final game, Stine's bas- nevertheless, will see some action
Bommer, f ........................ 3
3
9
Yovicson, c ...................... 0
o o keteers came from behind in the this year.
HELLO, MAY, THIS IS BILL.
Weems, g ........................ 0
4 second half to overwhelm Freeland
4
John "Tiny" Knoll will be wearTHAT'S SWELL! YES, IT'S
O'Neill, g .......................... 3
11 28-20. Astheimer scored 8 points ing the Ursinus jersey in the heavy5
HOW ABOUT COMI NG
FORMAL ... I'LL MEET
for
the
winners,
and
Harris
led
Hamilton, f... ................. 1
2
o
weight division, and will demonDOWN FOR A PROM?
Guild in, c ........................ 0
o o the Parsons, hitting the basket for strate, much to the delight of his
THE 10:25 AT THE
Fischer, f ........................ 0
o o 7 points. Weightman also turned many fans, some new grunt and
in a good performance for the groan antics.
Totals ............................ 8 12 28 losers.
Officials: Barfoot and Abrams.
Fouls committed: Ursin us, 17; GetKELLETT STARTS BOYS TOMORROW NIGHT
tysburg, 13. Fouls missed: Ursinus
5; Gettysburg, 11. Halftime score:
An untried squad of Bear Cubs Jacobs will be the key man of the
Ursin us, 23; Gettysburg, 12.
will open its season tomorrow night yearling attack. Nat Johnson and
---u--Don Fetter~an, ?f Wildwood and
SOCCER CROWN ANNOUNCED when Don Kellett's freshmen. bas- East
Greenville HIgh Schools reketball five plays the NorrlStown spectively, have the inside track on
AT SPORTS BANQUET
Y. M. C. A. as the preliminary to the forward berths.
Both are
On Monday evening, Dec. 13, the the Ursinus-Swarthmore
game. shifty and eagle-eyed and should
annual banquet for members of This game will enable local fans supply the scoring punch.
.
.
At guards will be Charley Bowen,
the Ursin us soccer squad was held to ascertam the potentIal strength former Haddonfield High luminar
at the Bungalow Inn in Jefferson- of the yearlings. To date they and George Biery, of Northam:~
ville. Those present included mem- have engaged in no practice scraps, ton, reputed to be the ace of the
bers of the freshman and varsity
squads, Professor Baker, soccer nor have they had any intensive squad.
coach members of the Athletic pre-season training period.
This is only a probable lineup.
Coundil Professors Bone
and
From a band of 26 aspiring can- Frank Wood, scrappy forward from
Clawso~, "Jing" Johnson, and Vice- didates Coa?h ~ellett ma~e his nearby Conshohoc~en~ and "Rip"
President Helfferich and several final cut FrIday m preparatIOn for McConnell of Wilmmgton
are
alumni.
'
the coming season. An active strong candidates for starting
The feature of the evenin;6 was squad of 12 will carry the fresh- berths.
the presentation of a book by men through a 13 game schedule.
Paul Wise, although lacking the
Captain-elect Robert LeCron '39,
In scrimmages last week with the experience of his more plump
YOU'LL find that Long Distance is an
in behalf of the soccer team, to varsity and with the Brodbeck brother, may also be counted on
Coach Baker in appreciation of his dormitory five the Kellettmen for a good performance, along with
ideal way to make dates and arrangeefforts in completing a successful showed promising signs of adding Nat Toulon, who played with
ments with your out-of-town friends.
1937 soccer season. LeCron made another factor to the already im- Bowen at Haddonfield High.
It provides two -way commun ication
the presentation for Captain Paul proved Ursinus basketball system.
The high spot of the coming
Guest '38, who was unable to be Ke~let~'s record. with f~eshmen ath- season will be the game with the
and important details can be settled in
present.
letIcs 18 most ImpreSSIve, a record Penn yearlings at the spacious
a few seconds. It's' quick •.. personal
Of interest was the announce- which elevated him to the varsity Palestra on February 26. It will
ment by Professor Bone that Ur- football role he now holds. This be the third time Kellett has in••• and surprisingly inexpensive.
sinus has been recognized by the year's squad of courtmen is ex- vaded the scene of his many colEastern Pennsylvania
Intercol- pected to. be no let-down in his legiate triumphs, having taken his
leglate Athletic Association,
of fine coachmg career.
last year's squad of freshmen in
RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE RE·
which it is a member, as having
Dave Jacobs, an exponent of the twice and emerging with a .500
DUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER 7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY.
the best soccer record of the year Brown Prep outflt which gave us record, losing to the Jayvees and
of
any team in the conference, Keehn, Chern and the two Wises, handing the previously undefeated
THI BELL TELEPHONE COMi'ANY OF PE'NNSYLVANIA
which can be interpreted the same will probably start at center.
freshmen team its only defeat of
as a championship.
rugged worker under the basket, the season.
Sales and Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

Wrestlers Open[ Sat.
With Penn
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Sheeder Finds Variety,
Spice In Lantern
By Franklin I. Sheeder
The Christmas, 1937, number of
The Lantern gives evidence of an
attempt on the part of the editorial
staff to provide much variety and
some spice. This is quite desirable
if not carried to the extreme, for
nothing would be more incongrous
than to have The New Yorker and
The Atlantic Monthly bound in the
same cover. In the judgment of
the reviewer, editor Yahraes has
done a good job in his effort to
get the reader in a happy and
expectant mood through the opening pages of the December issue of
The Lantern.
Frank Tornetta's human interest
essay on Pasteur is most deligh tfully written and clearly merits the
first prize which it was awarded
in The Lantern contest. Likewise,
Mabel Ditter's short story "The
Thing" provides an excellent example of the manner in which
dramatic contrast can be utilized
with great effect in a few brief
paragraphs.
Ernest Muller's account of Gilbert and Sullivan is ably written,
Robert Peck's article on the newspaper as an instrument of propaganda is both timely and interesting, and Kenneth Snyder's critical
estimate of Winslow Homer is a
beautiful tribute to one of America's nature artists.
Edward French's humorous story
entitled "The Commuter", is in a
lighter vein, as are the contributions of Jane Poling, Ruth Gra uert and Dorothy Shisler. These
authors help provide a nice balance to the journal, and have made
contributions that show creative
imagination and facility of expression of a high order.
Eli Broidy's review of Maurice
Evans' presentation of "Kin g Richard II" will be read with interest
by the many Ursinus students who
witnessed this performance in
Philadelphia recently.
Likewise,
Robert Yoh 's informative article
on the Isle of Man merits the careful reading of all.
The poetry ranges from the
jingle of Robert Peck to the serious
religious poem of Robert Yoh. Some
of these musings are clever and
entertaining, others suggest the
deeper yearnings of youth in pensive mood.
Quality Good, But
Arrangement Poor
It is the judgment of the present
reviewer that for quality and variety of material this issue of The
Lantern is somewhat superior to
its predecessors. In general appearance, however, it is not all
that it could be. The photographs
and other illustratlOns are an interesting innovation; but the arrangement of the material is, on
the whole, quite poor. There is
too much crowding of diverse materials, as, for example, on pages
5, 9, 11 and 19. The cover is
abominable. Not only is it inartistic; it is amateurish. The
Lantern is worthy of something
much better. Perhaps the student artists on the campus can be
challenged to make a contribution
to The Lantern at this point.

• • • • •

DOGGIE ROAST, BARN DANCE I CANCELATIONS THIS YEAR
PLANNED BY Y. M.=Y. W.
DOUBLE NORMAL AMOUNT

attending college anywhere, or are Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
attending some institution of less
and P. & W. Railway
than college grade. Many of the
Movie tickets to
students who stated as their reason
Norristown
for cancelation the fact that they
GRAND
were not granted a scholarship at
Monday and Tuesday
Ursinus are attending other insti- I
Stage Attraction Tuesday Nite
tutions nearer their homes, which
Irene Hervey and Kent Taylor
they can attend as day students.
in
"The importance of the financial
"THE LADY FIGHTS BACK"
factor," said Registrar Sheeder, "in
connection with the educational
Wednesday
prog.ram of young people who are
Brian Abearne and Olivia
lookmg; forward to college ust be
DeHa viland in
recogmzed by the colleges If they
"THE GREAT GARRICK"
t
c
t'
t
th
d
.
~re 0 on mue 0 ser~;
e eselVThurs., Fri., and Sat.
mg youth of our land.
Edward G. Robinson
in the Year's Biggest Thrill
GARRICK
"THE LAST GANGSTER"
Monday and Tuesday
NORRIS
Wm. Powell and Myrna Loy
Monday and Tuesday
in
Fred Astaire and Burns and Allen
"DOUBLE WEDDING"
in the musical comedy
"A DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"
Wednesday and Thursday

. .
.
At an m!Ormal meetmg of the
Registrar Franklin 1. Sheeder has
Y cabinets on Thursday the con- I recently completed a report of his
ference committee reported a ten- findin gs with reference to student
tative program for the Christian cancelations at Ursinus for the
. .
.
year 1937-38. In his report attenorganiZatIOns on the Ursmus cam- tion is called to the fact that for
pus. None of the plans were de- the past twelve-year period the
finitely acted upon but were mere- average annual number of cancelly r€tiarded as proposals .
ations has been 30, 18 of which
Suggestions were made for an have normally been men, and 12 of
which have normally been women
.
Improved recreational program . ThIS
. year, however, the total.
Included in these were a Barn number of cancelations of prospecDance on March 11, and the Y. tive students jumped to 60, a 100
Doggie Roast for May 11. In ad- percent mcrease over the average
dition to these, the Y's are plan- expectancy. Of this number, 30
ning a wider variety of mterest- were men and 30 were women.
arousing programs such as more
To determine the reasons for
fireSIde chats, movies, .outside cancelation, a request was addressspeakers, and p.rog~ams of mterest I ed to each student who had made
to the more SCIentIfic students.
I application for admission and later
Of special interest to the student I canceled the same. The student
body is the proposed Ursinus stU- I was asked to state specifically the
-DOUBLE FEATUREdent Conference to be held some- reason, or reasons, for thIS action.
"BIG SHOT"
time. in the spri~g, to include disAs a result of this inquiry, said
and
CUSSIO~S, recreatIon, a play, an.d Registrar Sheeder, it was learned
"THE HIDEAWAY"
worshIp, and to extend from Fn- that over 50 percent of the canday evening until Sunday after- celations were due to financial con- I
Friday and Saturday
noon. It is planned that a survey siderations. Many of the students
Vaudeville Show Friday Night
be made of the student body for a who mentioned "lack of funds" as
subj ect of interest to the majority the reason for cancelation of their
Jane Withers in
"45 FATHERS"
for use as a theme in t his assembly. plans for attending Ursin us are not I

n:

I

I

Wednesday and Thursday
Stage Attraction Thursday Nite
George Arliss
in the thrilling
"DR. SYN"
Friday and Saturday
Pat O'Brien and Geo. Brent
in the exciting
" SUBMARINE D-l"

... a date
with Chesterfield
will show you how refreshingly mild a cigarette can be .. itwill introduce you to that better
taste that smokers like.

Chesterfields will
give you more pleasure
than any cigarette you
ever smoked.
I

At a recent business meeting of
the Lantern, Roy Heyen '40, and
Robert Null '40, were elected to the
staff.
The announcement was
made by Richard Yahraes '38, the
present editor of the Lantern.

• • • • •

A letter of gratitude was recently received by Eli Broidy '38, from
Maurice Evans, the actor who just
finished a brilliant stay at the
Forrest Theatre in Philadelphia in
the show, "Kmg Rlchard II".
The Lantern, in its last issue,
featured an article by Mr. Broidy
which was primarily a review of
Mr. Evans' performance in Shakespeare's great play. The Lantern
staff thought it would be a favorable gesture to send Mr. Evans a
copy of the issue, and the article.
In return Mr. Evans sent this letter.
----u---

MAY DAY PAGEANTS
LAWRENCE TmBETr
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

All May Day pageants must
be completed by Monday, January 17, 1938. For last minute
details and information see the
pageantry folder at the librarian's desk in the College Library.

PAUL WHITEMAN

DEEMS TAYWR
PAUL DOUGLAS
Copynghl 1938. LIGGETT &.MYElIS TOllAcCO
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